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ABSTRACT
A model has been developed that enables the viscosities of slags in the Al2O3-CaO-‘FeO’-

K2O-Na2O-MgO-SiO2 system to be predicted within experimental uncertainties over a wide 

range of compositions and temperatures. The Eyring equation is used to express viscosity 

as a function of temperature and composition. The model links the vaporisation and 

activation energies in the slag viscosity expression to the slag internal structure through 

the concentrations of various Si0.5 O, Me 
n+

2/n O and Me 
n+

1/n Si0.25 O viscous flow structural 

units. The concentrations of these structural units are derived from a quasi-chemical 

thermodynamic model of the liquid slag using FactSage computer package and ChemApp 

software. The model describes a number of slag viscosity features including the charge-

compensation effect specific for the Al2O3 - containing systems. The predictive capability of 

the model is discussed with reference to the physical basis of the model parameters.

An example of an application of the new viscosity model to predict viscosity changes 

in slags inside the iron blast furnace due to re-circulation of volatile elements (Na and 

K) is given.
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INTRODUCTION
Slag viscosity is a key property essential for a number of metallurgical and power genera-
tion industrial processes. Development of a reliable and general model that would enable 
the viscosities of multi-component slag systems to be predicted over wide ranges of com-
positions and temperatures has been undertaken at the Pyrometallurgy Research Centre 
over a number of years [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7]. In the present paper a general, structurally-
based viscosity model for fully liquid silicate slags in the Al2O3-CaO-‘FeO’-K2O-Na2O-
MgO-SiO2 system is outlined and recent developments of the model are described. There 
are other examples of structurally-based viscosity model developments [8, 9, 10, 11].

MODEL

 

 

 
(1)

 mSU = mSi-Si XSi-Si + mMe-Si XMe-Si + mMe-Me XMe-Me (2)

 VSU = vSi-Si XSi-Si + vMe-Si XMe-Si + vMe-Me XMe-Me (3)

 Ea = Ea,Si-Si XSi-Si + Ea,Me-Si XMe-Si + Ea,Me-Me XMe-Me (4)

 ΔEv = ΔEv0 exp (εv.Si-Si XSi-Si + εv.Me-Si + XMe-Si + εv.Me-Me XMe-Me (5)

Frenkel’s kinetic theory of liquids [12, 55, 56] considers a liquid to possess a solid-like 
structure with molecules, or more generally, structural units (SU), oscillating near average 
positions in their energetic cells (potential wells), with oscillations, which are higher in 
magnitude than the potential barrier, resulting in the movement of a structural unit (SU) 
into an adjacent cell, provided the latter is vacant. These vacant cells, or holes, formed 
in the liquid as a result of fluctuations, are distributed randomly throughout the liquid. 
The viscosity of liquid as a reaction to the applied shear force then is determined by two 
factors: the ability of structural unit to jump over the potential barrier and the presence 
of holes in the liquid. The Eyring viscosity equation was derived [13, 57, 58] using these 
principles [12, 55, 56] (see Equation 1), where R [J/K/mol] and k [J/K] are the gas and the 
Boltzmann constants, π ≈ 3.1416, T is the absolute temperature [K], ΔEv and Ea [J/mol] 
are the vaporisation and activation energies, mSU [kg] and vSU [m3] are the average mass 
and volume of a viscous flow structural unit. The activation energy Ea reflects the interac-
tions between different structural units composing the liquid. The energy of vaporisation 
ΔEv is related to the free volume of the liquid, i.e., to the concentration of the holes in the 
liquid determined by the energy of the hole formation,  and can be approximately related 
to the latent heat of vaporisation.

Equation 1 requires definition of a viscous flow structural unit and contains four pa-
rameters dependent on this definition: mass and volume of a structural unit, activation 
energy, and energy of vaporisation. These parameters are clearly related to the internal 
structures of liquids, types of structural units and interactions between them.

Conventional description of complex silicate slag structure includes the silicate net-
work of SiO4

4- tetrahedra broken by different metal cations that are distributed to keep 
the total electroneutrality [14-15]. A silicate slag may also be considered as a nearly close-
packed arrangement of larger oxygen anions with smaller metal cations that occupy the 
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interstices and interact with each other [14]. Fincham and Richardson [16] suggested 
that properties of a silicate slag can be related to the concentrations of three different 
types of oxygens: bridging (O0 – connected to two silicon cations), non-bridging (O- – con-
nected to only one silicon), and free (O2- – associated with non-silicon cations). Figure 
1 gives a simplified two-dimensional schematic picture of the internal structure of the 
slag that follows from these concepts. Derived from the above background, in the present 
model the viscous flow of the silicate slag is considered to be a movement of oxygens to-
gether with metal cations partly associated with them under the applied shear force (see  
Figure 1) so that the viscous flow structural units are defined as oxygen anions with met-
al cations partly associated with them (see ovals in Figure 1). e.g. Si0.5O (= Si-O-Si = Si-Si), 
Men+

2/nO ( = Me-O-Me = Me-Me) and Men+
1/nSi0.25O ( = Me-O-Si = Me-Si), where n is the 

oxidation state of a metal cation Men+. These viscous flow structural units differ from the 
conventional structural units [14, 15, 16], however, for simplicity, they will be referred to 
as just structural units.

Figure 1: Internal structure and viscous flow structural units (SU) in silicate 
melts (O0, O-, and O2- - non-bridging, bridging, and free oxygens)

There are a number of different types of structural units that involve oxygen associated 
with various combinations of metal cations. For example, for the binary MeO-SiO2 sili-
cate slag (see Figure 1) three types of structural units can be identified (Si-O-Si) (shaded 
with dark grey), (Me-O-Si) (shaded with light grey) and (Me-O-Me) (white, not shaded). 
Their concentrations are indicated as XSi-Si, XMe-Si and XMe-Me, respectively. The ΔEv, Ea, 
mSU and vSU values in the present model are expressed through the respective molar frac-
tions of the various structural units XSi-Si, XMe-Si, and XMe-Me present in the melt. The av-
erage mass and volume of structural units are expressed with Equations 2 and 3, where 
mSi-Si, mMe-Si, mMe-Me and vSi-Si, vMe-Si, vMe-Me are the masses and volumes of the respec-
tive structural units. The vSi-Si, vMe-Si and vMe-Me values are calculated using the effective 
diameters of structural units estimated from the ionic radii of various ions (O, Si, Me) 
composing a particular structural unit; the ionic radii are taken from Shannon [17]; the 
angles between different bonds within a structural unit are not taken into account. In the 
binary system MeO-SiO2 the integral molar activation energy Ea is expressed through the 
corresponding partial molar activation energies Ea,Si-Si, Ea,Me-Si and Ea,Me-Me (see Equation 
4). The vaporisation energy ΔEv is described by an exponential function (see Equation 5), 
where Ev0=1 J/mol and εv,Si-Si, εv,Me-Si and εv,Me-Me are the dimensionless partial vaporisa-
tion energy coefficients of each type of structural unit.
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Figure 2: Different neighbours of (Si-O-Si)  
structural units (oxygen anions are not shown)

In addition to one oxygen a given structural unit also involves and two metal cations, 
which have other neighbours and are involved into other structural unit(s). The forces 
holding the first considered structural unit and therefore corresponding partial molar ac-
tivation energy then depend on the type of neighbours. For example, if the two Si cations 
forming a (Si-O-Si) structural unit have other Me cations as neighbours (Figure 2a), they 
will have a different partial activation molar energy compared to a case when some or all 
other neighbours are also silicons (e.g. Figure 2b). The effect of neighbouring structural 
units on a given partial activation energy is expressed as a function of the concentrations 
of other types of structural units, so the partial molar activation energy of each type of a 
structural unit in the Equation (4) was expressed using Equations (6-8). Only the effect 
of the second nearest neighbours is usually taken into account in the model. For example, 
Ea,Si-Si does not depend on XMe-Me and vice versa, because (Me-O-Me) structural unit can-
not be the closest neighbour of the (Si-O-Si) structural unit. The description of experi-
mental data required an introduction of a higher power term X 2 

Si-Si , and that the binary 
contributions of nearest neighbours to most of the partial activation energies except Ea,Si-

Si can be neglected. The partial activation energies Ea,Me1-Me2 for the slag systems with 
limited or no experimental data available (e.g. Al2O3-‘FeO’ and CaO-‘FeO’) were taken to 
be equal ½ (Ea, Me1-Me1 + Ea, Me2-Me2). The dimensionless partial vaporisation energies εv,Si-

Si, εv,Me-Si and εv,Me-Me are described in a similar way.

 

In the present work the concentrations of structural units are determined using the quasi-
chemical thermodynamic model of the slag developed by Blander and Pelton [18, 19, 20] 
and incorporated in the computer system FactSage [21]. The modified quasi-chemical 
model [18, 19, 20] takes into account short-range ordering of second-nearest-neighbour-
cations in the ionic melt. For a binary MeO-SiO2 slag the quasi-chemical model considers 
the formation of two nearest-neighbour pairs (Me-Si) from a (Me-Me) and a (Si-Si) 
pair, which are also called second nearest neighbour bonds (SNNB) [18, 19, 20]. Figure 
1 illustrates for the binary MeO-SiO2 system that the concentrations of the various 
types of the viscous flow structural units participating in the viscous flow are equal to 
the concentrations of the corresponding second nearest neighbour bonds of the quasi-
chemical thermodynamic model [18, 19, 20]. Since its development the quasi-chemical 
model as part of the FactSage computer package [21] has been successfully applied to 
describe experimental phase equilibria, thermodynamic and other types of data in 
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many slag systems, from binary to multi-component systems. The SNNB distributions 
calculated with the quasi-chemical thermodynamic model may be taken as a reasonable 
approximation of the internal structures of the slags. The important point here is that, 
in constructing the quasi-chemical thermodynamic model of the liquid slag, valuable 
information about the structure of this phase at the atomic level can be obtained. This 
information can then be used as a basis for the description of physicochemical properties.  
The new thermodynamic database of the system Al-Ca-Fe-K-Mg-Na-O-Si [22, 23] has been 
used. The new thermodynamic database [22, 23] incorporates the latest experimental 
data, uses advanced thermodynamic models of the solid and liquid oxide phases, and 
is the result of the systematic thermodynamic optimisation of the binary, ternary, and 
multi-component systems. SNNB concentrations were calculated using FacSage [21] with 
the new database [22, 23] and ChemApp [24].

The predicted SNNB concentrations and trends were carefully analysed. Examples of 
SNNB distributions for binary silicate systems are given in Figure 3, showing that the 
so-called ordering (preference to form Me-Si over Me-Me and Si-Si SNNB) decreases from 
the Na2O-, K2O- and CaO- to MgO-, FeO- and Al2O3–silicate system.  It is important that 
the model parameters were selected using restrictions and trends in the activation and 
vaporisation energies discussed in the following section. Systematic optimisation of the 
systems was carried out in cycles from lower order systems to the multi-component data 
until satisfactory agreement with all accepted experimental data was achieved. Table 1 
reports present model parameters, which contains some parameters previously reported 
[1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7] and modified parameters.

Figure 3: Concentrations of bond fractions at 1800ºK predicted by FactSage
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Table 1: The viscosity model parameters

The average mass and volume of structural units

The viscosity activation and vaporisation average energy coefficients [J mol-1]

Ea,Si-Si = 80900 + 464963X2
Si-Si + 498451XSi-Al + 233696XSi-Ca + 516645XFe-Si + 277000XMg-

Si + 210000XSi-K

-320000X1/5
Si-KX5

Si-Si+500000X2
Na-Si-270000X1/5

Na-SiX5
Si-Si+436800XSi-KAl+600000XSi-NaAl ;

Ea,Al-Al =129911; Ea,Ca-Ca = 82126; Ea,Fe-Fe = 49504; Ea,K-K = 35000; Ea,Mg-Mg =105890;  

Ea,Na-Na = 30000;

Ea,Si-Al = 277533+73759XSi-Ca-270000XFe-Si+562671XAl-Ca+743000 XAl-Fe;

Ea,Si-Ca = 119885-7300XFe-Si-20000XK-Si+18540XMg-Si-90000XNa-Si+29000XAl-Ca+ 

37000XFe-Ca;

Ea,Si-Fe =28120+95145XMg-Si+120000XFe-Al-753000XFe-Ca-180000XMg-Fe; Ea,Si-K=50000; 

Ea,Si-Na = 50000;

Ea,Si-Mg =100420+150000XMg-Al+100000XMg-Ca+270000XMg-Fe; Ea,Al-Fe = 99708;  

Ea,Al-Mg=132651;

Ea,Si-KAl = 403200-70000XSi-Al+10000XSi-Ca-200000XFe-Si; Ea,Ca-Al = 183400-1780XFe-

Al+55771XAl-Mg;

the rest Ea,Me1-Me2, = 0.5(Ea,Me1-Me1 + Ea,Me2-Me2)

εa,Si-Si = 17.34+11.12XSi-Si-6.22X2
Si-Si+1.06XSi-Al+0.06XFe-Si+0.05XMg-Si+1.80XSi-K+ 

1.80XSi-Na; 

εa,Al-Al =13.59; εa,Ca-Ca =13.02; εa,Fe-Fe =11.25; εa,K-K =11.00; εa,Mg-Mg =13.85; εa,Na-Na =11.00; 

εa,Si-Al =20.08+9.00XCa-Si; εa,Si-Ca =14.46; εa,Si-Fe =9.60+6.00XMg-Si; εa,Si-K =11.00; 

 εa,Si-Mg =13.33; 

εa,Si-Na =12.30; εa,Si-KAl =22.50; εa,Si-NaAl =22.70; εa,Al-=16.88; 

the rest εa,Me1-Me2, = 0.5(εa,Me1-Me1 + εa,Me2-Me2)

The recent changes to the viscosity model and some of the modifications have recently 
been introduced are briefly outlined below.
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MODELLING OF VISCOSITIES IN THE Na2O- AND 
K2O- CONTAINING SILICATE SYSTEMS
The measured viscosities decrease sharply as Na2O and/or K2O are added to the high-
silica slags (see Figures 4 and 5). For example, addition of 5 mol % of Na2O to the silica at 
1600ºC results in the drop of the viscosity from 13188270 to 151 Pa*s - by over 87,000 
times (see Figure 4).

Figure 4: Viscosities in the Na-O-Si system

Figure 5: Viscosities in the K-O-Si system

Similarly, addition of 2.5 mol % of K2O to the silica at 1600ºC results in the drop of the 
viscosity by over 10,000 times (see Figure 5). This decrease in viscosity is much greater 
compared to other metal oxides previously modelled (see Figure 6 for comparison of pre-
dicted viscosities in binary silicate systems) and could not be described with previously-
introduced maximum second power term X2

Si-Si [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7]. Additional X1/z
Na-Si 

Xz
Si-Si and X1/z

K-SiXz
Si-Si terms (z = 5) were introduced to describe experimental data. The 

agreement of the model with current set of model parameters (Table 1) with experimen-
tal data in the Na2O-SiO2 [see ref. 25 to 34] and K2O-SiO2 [32, 33, 34, 35, 36] systems is 
illustrated in Figures 4 and 5.
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Figure 6: Viscosities in the Me-O-Si systems predicted by the present model

Charge Compensation Effect
Experiments indicate that the viscosities in the Al-containing Al2O3-(Me+, Me2+)xO-SiO2 
silicate slag systems go through the maximum values with increasing (Me+,Me2+)O/Al2O3 
ratio at XMeO/XAl2O3 ≈ 1, for example, in the Al-Ca-O-Si [39, 40], Al-Mg-O-Si [38], Al-Na-
O-Si [34, 44, 45, 46] and Al-K-O-Si [41, 42] systems. This maximum is attributed [47] to 
the so called charge compensation effect comprising of the Al3+ cation’s ability to take the 
tetrahedral interstitial between the oxygen anions if the excess negative charge for Al3+ 

is compensated by the alkali or alkaline earth cations, consequently  forming Me+AlO2 
or Me2+Al2O4 associates in the melt. The previous thermodynamic quasi-chemical model 
did not describe the charge compensation effect [48]. In order to describe the viscosity 
behaviour (maximum at XMeO/XAl2O3 ≈1) in the CaO, FeO and MgO-containing systems a 
special charge compensation term was previously [1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7] added to the activation 
energy of viscous flow.  The form of that term was developed based on the assumption 
[47] that the charge compensation effect appears when the Al3+ replaces Si4+ in tetrahedral 
coordination positions, thus keeping the silicate network structure instead of breaking 
it. That mechanism related charge compensation effect to the presence of the silicate net-
works. The special charge compensation term therefore was previously [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7] 
made proportional to the concentrations of the Si-Si structural units.

That understanding, however, has recently been revised. First, it did not reflect the fact 
that the maximum of viscosity was observed also in the SiO2-free systems (e.g. CaO-Al2O3 
[49, 50]). Second, the silicate slag viscous flow is viewed as the movements of individual 
Si-Si and other structural units due to the breaks of the individual bonds. The networks in 
slags are different from the rubber or plastics, they are not permanent and individual Si-
Si bonds do break. The viscous flow depends on the strength of the individual Si-Si bonds 
rather than on the network length. Accepting the suggestion that formation of tetrahe-
dral Al3+ influences the strength of the individual bonds in the long networks is to also 
accept long range (more than several atomic distances) interactions, the latter concept is 
believed to be incorrect. Instead, the strength of the individual Si-Si bonds is taken to be 
independent of the formation of the tetrahedral Al3+ at a distant atomic position (only 
the second nearest neighbour interaction is taken to be significant). The presence of a 
network is not taken to justify high viscosity. The increase of viscosity and the presence of 
networks both are taken to be the result of the strength of the individual bonds involving 
tetrahedral Al3+. This assumption means that the increase of viscosity due to the charge 
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compensation effect is due to the stronger Al-Al and Al-Si bonds for the tetrahedral Al3+ 
and do not depend on the concentrations of the Si-Si bonds, which agrees with experi-
mental evidence [49, 50]. The charge compensation term previously used in the viscosity 
model [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7] has therefore been removed and additional parameters describ-
ing the effects of Ca2+, Fe2+ and Mg2+ on the partial activation energies of the Al-Al and Al-
Si structural units were allowed to be introduced, and experimental data were described.

In difference with the Ca-, Fe- and Mg-containing systems, for the Na- and K-contain-
ing systems following previous suggestion [48] the charge compensation effect was intro-
duced in the thermodynamic model through the AlKO and AlNaO associates [23, 51] so 
that no special viscosity terms were necessary in the viscosity model. Figures 7 and 8 
demonstrate agreement with experimental data for the Al-Na-O-Si and Al-K-O-Si sys-
tems. Figure 9 provides comparison of the viscosities at SiO2 = 50 mol % for different 
oxide melts.

Figure 7: Viscosities in the Al-Na-O-Si system at SiO2 = 75 mol%

Figure 8: Viscosities in the Al-K-O-Si system at SiO2 = 75 mol%
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Figure 9: Viscosities in the Al-Me-O-Si systems at  
SiO2 = 50 mol% predicted by the present model

Features of the Present Viscosity Model
The present viscosity model requires development of a structurally-based (e.g. quasi-
chemical) thermodynamic model using phase equilibria and thermodynamic data. There 
are a number of helpful features of the present viscosity model. The values of the molar 
partial activation energies and vaporisation energy coefficients obtained using the ex-
perimental data in the binary and ternary systems are extrapolated into higher order 
systems where no experimental data are available, enabling predictions to be performed 
and, in some cases, discrepancies between experimental data to be identified. Restric-
tions are introduced on the model parameters – for example, the sign (positive) and the 
magnitude of the molar partial and integral activation energies, and molar integral va-
porisation energies. The trends in the changes of the model parameters are analysed in 
the experimentally well-characterised systems; these trends are then used for interpola-
tions and extrapolations in other systems in which experimental data is lacking. The 
model is flexible enough to reflect major structural changes, but rigid for composition 
ranges with similar structural units distributions. The molar activation and vaporisation 
energies of the structural units have been de-convoluted and can now be analysed and 
used for other applications.

Figure 10: Viscous flow integral molar activation energies in the Me-O-Si systems
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A number of trends in the activation energies were identified; examples of these are il-
lustrated in Figure 10 for Al2O3-, CaO-, FeO- , MgO-, Na2O- and K2O-SiO2 binary systems. 
i) Si-Si partial activation energy changes significantly with composition (see Figure 11), 
whereas the Si-Me (Me≠Si) and Me-Me (Me≠Si) (Figure 11) activation energies do not ap-
preciably change. ii) Si parameters are significantly different from Na, K, Fe, Ca, Mg and 
Al. iii) Model parameters for CaO and MgO are very close to each other and the values 
of various parameters are generally in the sequence K→Na→Fe→ (Ca or Mg)→ Al (see 
Table 1). iv) It was found that Ea,Me1-Me2 = ½( Ea,Me1-Me1 + Ea,Me2-Me2), where Me1≠Si, and 
Me2≠Si, is a reasonable assumption. Similar trends were found for the vaporisation en-
ergy parameters. These and some other trends have significantly assisted in the selection 
of parameters for the systems in which experimental data is lacking and can be further 
used in other chemical systems. The present thermodynamic model is currently being 
further revised together with the parameters for the viscosity model. The set of the vis-
cosity model parameters given in Table 1 is preliminary and is further being reviewed.

Figure 11: Viscous flow partial molar activation energies in the Me-O-Si systems

INDUSTRIAL APPLICATION OF THE MODEL TO EXAMINE 
EFFECTS OF ALKALIS ON IRON BLAST FURNACE SLAGS
The development of the model makes it possible to predict slag viscosities in composition 
ranges where little or no experimental viscosity data are available, particularly in complex 
industrially important slag systems. In the present paper this point is illustrated with 
reference to the iron blast furnace slag. It is widely recognized that alkali metals accumu-
late inside the iron blast furnace through vaporization and condensation (recirculation) 
and can cause operational problems. A simplified model was developed to predict the 
behaviour of alkalis in the blast furnace and to examine the effects of changing process 
variables [51, 52]. The FactSage computer package with macros [21] and a new recently 
optimized thermodynamic database [22, 23] describing slags in the system Al2O3-CaO-
FeO-Fe2O3-Na2O-K2O-MgO-SiO2 have been used for the blast furnace model [51, 52]. 
The model describes heat exchange, vaporization of volatile elements in the hearth, as-
sociated re-oxidation and condensation reactions in the gas phase during ascent of the 
gas and resulting re-circulation of volatile elements inside the furnace. Thermodynamic 
calculations predict the phases formed, and the partitioning of major elements between 
the solid compounds, liquid oxide, metal and gas phases.
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Table 2: Data on Fukuyama No. 5 furnace [53]

Metal production 9900 tonnes hot metal (THM)/d

Hearth diam. HH 14.4 m

Air Blast temp 1550 K

Hearth temp 1800 K

Coke rate  470 kg/THM

Air blast  1040 Nm3/THM

Slag mass 320 kg/THM

Alkali load in feed (50%Na2O / 50%K2O) 10 kg/THM

Assumtions: Fe feed is 100% fluxed sinter. 
50% (SiO2 + Al2O3) impurities in sinter 50% in coke at the same Al2O3 /SiO2 ratios 
All flux materials CaO, MgO and impurities SiO2, Al2O3, Na2O, K2O as oxides 
S is not considered in the calculations 
Hearth Temperature = slag and metal Temp 

Base Slag composition (wt %)  
([54], Mannesmann furnace)

SiO2 CaO MgO Al2O3

34.63 41.70 6.74 11.57

Al2O3/SiO2 CaO/SiO2  Approx.Tliq

0.334 1.20  1700 K

Table 3: Compositions of slags inside blast furnace that were predicted to appear  due to accumulation of Na and K

Na and K load Recir- SiO2 Al2O3 CaO K2O MgO Na2O 
Kg/tn metal culation wt% wt% wt% wt% wt% wt%

5 No 40.0 11.3 40.7 0.7 6.6 0.7

 Yes 33.2 9.4 33.7 16.1 5.5 2.2

7.5 No 39.8 11.2 40.3 1.1 6.5 1.1

 Yes 30.5 8.6 30.9 21.9 5.0 3.1

10 No 39.5 11.1 40.0 1.5 6.5 1.5

 Yes 28.1 7.9 28.4 26.9 4.6 4.1

The information on the iron blast furnace used for model development including major 
feed stream compositions, stream amounts and stream temperatures (see Table 2) was 
used to tune the model. The model output includes the compositions, amounts and tem-
peratures of the off-gas, slag, and metal streams. Importantly, the extents of the Na and 
K re-circulation and accumulation inside the furnace were predicted. Table 3 presents 
compositions of the slags without and with the Na and K accumulation inside the fur-
nace predicted by the model for different Na and K loads of 5, 7.5 and 10 kg per tonne of 
metal. These predictions indicate that significant changes in slag composition can take 
place due to the accumulation of Na and K inside the furnace. The viscosities of the series 
of slag compositions between these two compositions at 1800ºK were predicted and are 
given in Figure 12. It was predicted that the increase of the Na2O and K2O in slag initially 
results in the increase of viscosities followed up by the further decrease of viscosities.
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Figure 12: Possible changes to slag viscosities inside the iron 
 blast furnace due to alkali re-circulation (at 1800º K)

SUMMARY
The quasichemical viscosity model has been developed that makes it possible to predict 
the viscosities of slags in the system Al2O3-CaO-FeO-MgO-SiO2-K2O-Na2O.
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